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REPORT OF� SECOND �TING OF THE FORT BERTHOLD 

INT.&R-AGENCY Cm.iivilTT� DECEliBER 7, 1951, AT GARR.ISON 

'Ihe meeting nas·called to order by Chairman, Joe Blonigan, Chairman of 
County Commissioners, LicLean County. Lr. Blonegan called on Secretary for roll 
call. The following members of the Fort .i3erthold Indian Inter-,·i.gency Committee 
ans1Jered the roll call: John Hart, Joe Blonigan, Eartin Cross, Carl Whitman, 
and R. -�;. Quinn. A quorm was present. The Secretary was then called to read 
the minutes of the previous meeting. Secretary read the minutes. Chairman asked 
the Committee to approve the minutes as read. Minutes were so approved by unani
mous vote, Chairman Blonigan then asked i:.�r. John Hart to becin the discussion of 
the Letilth Prof;ram of the Fort Berthold Indian Reservation .. • In general 0.iscussion 
it was decided.to divide the questions cortcerning the Fort Berthold Ledical Program 
into two catagories, curative and preventative medicine. Lembers of the public 
1Jere then invited to ask questions on any point at issue, but were requested to 
address the Chp.ir so that the speaker could be identified. The Chairman asked 
Dr. Edwin A. Shelby to discuss the 1,iedical Program at Fort Berthold. 

Dr. Shelby: 

John Hart: 
Dr. Shelby: 

John }fart·: 

. Dr. Shelby: 
Jolm Hart:' 
Dr. Shelby: 
John Hart: 

Dr_- Shelby: 
John Hart: 

The Eedical Pro[;;ram on the Fort Berthold Reservation is pri.ni.arily 
interested in curative medicine, however, the preventative medicine 
phases are matters of considerable importance, and much nork needs to 
be done to round· out this progrp,m, �"Tith respect to the Curative 
Medicine Program, lie noTJ have contracts ·:1ith 7 hospit&ls and with the 
North Dakota State �1-edical .�ssociation, CooperJ.tion �d sood�:ill 
from all pa.rties at interest has been beyond our expectations, The 
only problem at this time seems to be one of financial re-imbursement 
for the obligations we are incurring in the hospitals and with the 
doctors. lv1r. Arntson has been detailed from the Aberdeen Area Office 
to assist the Fort Berthold Agen�y in- working out details as to how 
these hospitals and doctors �ay be pc9:id_. • •..• _ .. . . • • 

. _What is the reaction. of. the Indian people?- . . .·, 
The Tribal Council has a�reed· to this Program, and the.Indian pe�ple 
are awa

r

e of the :erosram.
., 

and .a.re being assisted by this Program. 
There seems to. be no ,serious ·obj,ection to this type of medical assis-
tance. . • • • • • ., 

When can � appraisal of "the Program be. done to determine i.·Jhen the 
I 

Program can be evaluated agains't, say an Iridian Service Hospita;? 
Private practice is in agreement i."lith what v,e are doing. 

• 

·.can you give us a figure as to :the cost of th� Pro3,r'-"Jll to date? 
No.·· 

• .. 

We mc11t·need to get the Committee-full in:formation on the cost
.

of the 
operation on this liedical Program in the-event that additional 
appropriations nught· be needed to maintain tl�e Fort Berthold Eedical 
Prog�am. pr. Shelby, can you provide a sUi'iU�ia.ry of the ,financial 
expenditures ·under this program to L:r. �uinn so·that he can present 
this information. at our nex.t meetiz:ig on l,�arch ? ,. i952� 
Yes. 

- • 

H_�s- anyone had any experience ":r.tth discrimination? 

I .  



There followed a general discussion on segregation and discrimination of 
Indian patients by the hospitals and doctors, and everyone present at the meeting 
felt that no such occurrence had been noted and in all probability Indian patients 
were being treated equally and fairly by the doctors and hospitals and that the 
medical services they were receiving were of the same type and caliber being 
received by other people at the same institutions and with the same doctors. 
The Tribal Council was quite interested and asked numerous questions. No where 
in the discussion did anybody feel that discrimination would play an important 
part in the continuation of the Fort Berthold 1.iedical Program. 

Mr. Quinn: Mr. Chairman, we have llir. Arntson here from Aberdeen, nhich is our 
Area Office. Ivir. Arntson is here to discuss the problem of the 
financial re-imbursement to hospitals and doctors of services 
rendered up to date. Before he starts his discussion, I should 
like to s tate that 1'Jir. Arntson is operating a complicated finan
cial structure for all of the Indian Reservations in North and South 
Dakota and in Nebraska and that the procedures that he must follow 
comes under the close scrutiny of the General Accounting Office, in 
Washington, D. c. I have been a Chief Clerk in the Indian Service 
for a good many years and I have always found the General Account
ing Office to be a heartless office, which will not hesitate to take 
an exception to any account if it does not perfectly fit an exist
ing contract or is in breach of disbt�rsement regulations. Mr. 
Arntson has the job of arrangimg payment for these obligations 
regardless of the manner in which they are submitted, and regard
less whether such obligations can be paid.· It is therefore 
necessary for him to make many adjustments and to help in every 
way to make financial re-imbursement as easy a measure for all oi 
us as possible. 

Mr. Arntson:After all contracts are properly signed and agreed to, we have the 
job of making disbursements for the obligations incurred. To· meet 
the operating expenses in connection vvith this Program, involves 
the receipt of bills from many sources vrhich are in varing stages 
of error in so far as the contract is concerned, Lets start with 
the authorization. The authorization must be in detail, and it 
must state the probable amount of funds that will be obligated to 
provide the medical servies the�ein authorized. Authorizations 
are very important because they are the document upon which final 
disbursement is based. How the authorization is made, to whom it 
is made, and what services that it is to cover is of great 
importance. .i-1.n ideal way of paying hospital bills v;ould be to have 
such bills submitted once a month, showing the name of the·beni
ficiary, the date of entry and discharge from the hospital, the 
authorization number, and the types of servies that are performed 
under the contract. In order to further discuss this situation, I 
intend to see every hospital administrator concerning these bills 
and to assist them in the preparation of the bills they now have 
under consideration. I shall also try and see as many of the 
doctors as it is possible for me to do .so on this trip. 

There follov1ed a general discussion which vvas participated in by the 
hospital adlninistrators and the doctors present concerning individual problems 
in disbursement that they had and questions which were on their minds concern
how they should proceed with the submission of necessary invoices and other 
forms of billing to get their money. The Chairman then called on Dr. Van Sandt .• 



Dr. Van Sandt: The main phase·s of the l1iedicaL.Program have been under discussio1 
here today, and have been discussed v'lith the Tribal Council. 
That body recommended the instigation of this Program. ·Tn dis
cussing this matter with the Tribal Council, ,;fe thought it 
would be possible to provide a much better EedicaL..Program by 
using the facilities the other communities surrounding the 
Reservation were using, in preference to attempting to re
establis.h cln Indian Service Hospital. The State Health Depart.
ment and the North Dakota Indian Commission made the Program 
much easier for me ecause of their interest in the Program 
and the many contributions that they made to getting such a 
program started. They were informed of the problem and in
formed people will cooperate. It is a new Program, and is 
subject to reorganization, however, we feel that it has made 
a good start, and that it nov,r has a very good chance for 
success. This is definitely a plan which will act as a pilot 
plan for the entire Indian Serviee. This pilot plan is being 
watched very carefully by the Indian Service. 

Following Dr. Van Sandt 1 s remarks there was a general discussion by the 
medical personnel in attendance 2nd several questions were raised vrith regard to 
the Schedule of Fees and it vvas 6enerally conceded th2. t it '.'JOUld be necessary 
to operate under our present Schedule of Fees for medical serviees until the 
expiration of the first year. At that time, it ·will be possible to get 
together and to make out a new schedule vrhich would give us better coverage 
than the one we a.re now operating under. The Schedule of Fees is the fees 
doctors may charge for services. The question of Indians paying their bills 
w-as raised and in general discussion it was stated that the Indians were. 
very good about paying their bills and that in many instances the Indians are 
paying their mvn medical bills without seeking assistance under the Fort 
Berthold Medical Program. The Tribal Council was wondering who vmuld pG.y the 
bills if Congress ceases appropriating money to support this program. 
Several of the administrators and medical people thought that that this program. 
should include all reservations in North Dakota and not purely the Fort 3erthold 
group. lviany Turtle 1.iountain people are working at Riverdale and such a program 
would work very well with this group. 

Mr, Hart: 

lvir. Cross: 

I move that this Committee go on record in a resolution v1hich 
would be signed by Chairman, Joe Blonigan to the Commissioner 
of Indian Affairs, and to Representatives and Senators in 
-.fashington, ·wherein we vmuld express our approval of tl·1is test. 
idea which has been used by the Indi�n Service as as experiment. 

You mean that the Committee is requested to state that the 
Committee approves this plan? I would like to express to this 
Committee and to the people from the communities adjacent to 
the Reservation, the hospitals and to the doctors who are all 
working on this program v;hich is designed to take care of Fort 
Berthold people , to which Yie have been given a chance to 
avail ourselves. The Tribal Council appreciates the oppor
tunity of the Indians to participate in this Medical Program, 
The Tribal Council·did not participate in the construction 
of these hospitals, however, we are clad to have the use of 
them. I might say that the Tribal Coun�il does not have any 
control over the finar�cial affairs of the Indian Service• 
Does the State approve this Program? 



1:ir . Hart : I do not represent the State, and therefore I cannot convey tha 
State ' s  approval of this program. 

Mr . Quinn: Dr . Van Sandt said that this was a pilot program and was being 
watched very carefully. It affects a lot of communities, and I 
believe that if we are all in agreement that this type of Program 
is a satisfactory solution to the medical needs of the Reservation, 
that such a resolution, if presented, to the Commissioner of Indian 
Affairs and to any Congressman vfho Jrj_ght be interested, that it 
would prove to be a benefit for those Indian people who would be 
inter0sted in having this type of service. 

1-Ir . Cross : Instead of vn-it/.ng a letter
., 

·why not put it int o the fo1°m of a 
motion? 

Ifr . H art : Resolution hc,.s r:10r0 · be aring . 
}:ir .  Cross : U p  to this porn.-'"', I 1Je.liev e this Program has been well recognized 

by the State ., 
lvir. Hart : The Indian . i.ffai.rs Corrm� s :.d. otJ., I believe, would support this Program. 

Actually the Goven:.or l-.as not appointed anyone  to represent· him. 
The Committee con:po .3 ed of yours elf and the othsr Councilmen, the 
Chairman o f  the County Corrmis s j_oners, and i ir .  Quinn and rr:yself are 
all operating r.:i.s a Coliunittee purely upon ti'!e basis of our ovm 
organization. 

Er . Cross : Er. Hart, will ,,rou -v1ithdraw your motion? 
Mr . Hart : I will wi thd:r·aw my ri10-:,i8l".. o  
:tEr . Cross : I make a mot�on that this Committe,e req_ueE t  t h e  Governor t o  appoint 

John Hart as a repreoeJ:1.tat.iiJ e )f the Stat,G of North Dakota to 
repre s ed:, ]1_;_n� on this Commit bee . 

lVir . ,_-_rhitman : I sc ro ! �d -::�ha J.::, moti on . C.�otion carried by unaninous vote. ) 
Lir . 1.:6u.i.:m : 1\1r , Hu:."."' t 5 will you re �tate your first motion? 
E1· . Hart : Y2s � I make a motion tl�ct Lr . Utinn and the c:1airman of  the Tribal 

Council prr�parr; a re LoJ .ution which vvi.11 be directed to the North 
Dakota De:icg ·-:/.:i .� s  of C tJngress  r-1.nd to the Co.:n.mis si.oner of Indian 
nff airs, whc:cein it is st2.ted th2. t the Fort Berthold �.iedical Program; 
which provides ho :.JpitalizaLLm ar�d medical services for mer.i.bers of 
the Tribe ,  under the a.rraEgements discus sed tod0.y, as a hi6hly 
satisfactory ar::-ancement not only vvith the Indian people, the Indian 
Service but o.130 vri th the sl�rrounding corrmi.unitie s and that ti·10 Fort 
Berthold Inter--i, gr:.r, cy Co�run:,_ttee endorses this type of a Program. as • 
a forTrard s tep in the development o f  Indian Servic e  Eedical J?rograms. 

lvir. � lhitman :  I second thd.t motion " ( Chairman : All in favor si6nify in the 
usual mariner . )  lfotion unanimously carried .  

After this motion vv-as c 2.rried , the discussion then turned to the various 
types of medical emc:rgonc2.es that occur and the manner in which such emergencies  
can be  carried out �,ithout nece 3sary authorizations, if su.ch authorizations 
cannot be obtained, because  of  circumstances  beyond the control of the receiv
hospital or medical officer .  Sev eral I'i!.embers in the g�oup, in,�luding Rev. Case 
and Dr . Hochhauser, Garrison, discussed t:1e medical program and ways and means 
in which it could be implimeri ted . Su�gestions were made that particularly in 
c ase of emergencies that all parties of interest do whatever is necessary to 
se e that the Indian patient receives r1edical attention as quickly as possible 
and with as little redtape as possible , Dr . Shelby pointed out that · such 
sit1

J.ations were going to require close cooperation between hospitals, doctors , 
and the Indian Service , lir . Young Bird then asked for the floor. 



Mr . Rietz, Mr . Quinn, and people vrho are in contact are trying 
to get some of these  things ironed out . He are having dis
cussions and are trying to develop some type of program in the 
Preventative field on the Reservation . 

ivir.  Hart : Doe s this go together vTith the State Health Program? 
Dr. Shelby : This would. 
Dr . Van Sandt : Whenever Indian Service contracts with the State for Preventative 

services, it is intended to do nothing more than to cooperQte 
with that unit. The contracts , as negotiated, are drawn up in 

John Hart : 
Dr. Van Sandt : 
John Hart : 
Dr , Vru.1 Sandt : 

Dr , Uheelon : 

R. \·i" . Quinn : 

such a manner so that we can expect the s ame services for eligible 
Indians which the County and District Health Unit s ar3 giving to 
other people . 
Do you have a contract with North Dakota? 
Ye s ,  Sir. 
What does this cover? 
I do not have a copy of the contract, but I believe it covers in 
general the same Preventative Health Services that other com-
munitie s through the State are getting under the State Health 
Program. 
I think that the notice s  that we got for this meeting is an 
indication that we do have Health problems. Someone from the 
Reservation could tell us something of s ome of these He alth 
problems . 

I would like t o  make a few remarks along that line . There are a 
number of problems which are in the Prevent ative Health Field 
which are, however, directly connected with the economic situation 
that the Indians of the Reservation find themselves in. Probably 
one that has more basis for causing Health problems than any 
other is the housing situation .  ·:, le have too many large families 
trying to occupy log house s  that are not adequate for the proper 
health standards for such families . i,·iost of our people construct 
their homes out of logs . They find these  are warm in the ·winter 
and cool in the swnmer and that the material for the construction 
of such a home is e as ily available. The log hous e therefore is 
a part of the economic situation of the Re servation. However, � 
we are attempting to gain interest in the frame type of housing, 
and i.-Je have a nwnber of familie 3  who are constructing this type 
of home . One of the objections is that it is cold in the ·wint er, 
however, once the people understand proces ses of insulation, 
some of these obj ections can be overcome. However, s uch a program 
is difficult for people to adhere to, if they are financially 
un3.ble to make the change. The Tribe has had the housinc; pro gram 
under consideration for some time and some s teps have been taken 
in that dire ction ;  .imother point nhich i s  of serious cons equences 
so far as the health of the people are concerned, is the source 
of water supply. Many of our familie s  historically have us ed the 
natural supply of water on the Res ervation. In considering the 
re-location of the se familie s, the Tribal Council approved the 
use of some of the re-loc ation funds to institute a water-develop
ment program, He now have a contract for the drilling of very· 
fine wells. The loc ation of the water before drilling is made, 
is under the supervision of · the geological survey; however ,  
the ac tual well is a screen, s and-type well, which filters the 
water before it is dravm to the surface.  



D r .  Shelby: I do not believ e  it would be. necessary to make such a survey at 
this time s ince the home s o f  the people are going to be . moved to 
new loc ati ons and that it would be better that a survey . be made 
at that time , i.f one is  to be made at all . 

Mr . .Bavone � Aside from our sanitary and housing service s ,  we als o have a 
laboratory at l\�inot which is available for all types of  testing . 

John Hart : Are there any plans made for informing the Agency for c ooperation 
with the State? 

b:r . Bavone I entend to be at the Agency the first of the year . -. .  ·e intend, 
at that time to again 1i1ake a water survey . ; 1·e will look at the 
s chools , and o f  cours e ,  we are av ailable if 2.ny type of  an epidemic 
o c curs .. � le ':rill be glad to as$ist • in any wo.y possible vfi th the 
he alth problems on the Re s erv ation . 

There after followed a general di s cus s ion of the hous ing pro blerr_s of the 
Re serv ation, of nll sourc es of vrn.ter s upply, how the Di stric t Health U nit could 
be o f  s ervic e in giving s anitary inspe ctions so that efforts can be made to 
bring about ne cessary Curative .:ne asures o r  at · least to advise the people of  the 
dangers that o c cur from the unsanitary sourc e s  of "v1ater,  and als o ,  from poor 
hous ing . Dr . D ahlstrom of the Aberdeen Are a  Offic e was introduc ed as i.�edical 
Officer in c harge o f  the tuberculos is control for the entire United State s .  
He .s tated that the Indisn Service and t he State both had sanatoriw11s which 
v.1e re running pro3:rams fo r the prevent ion and c ontrol of tuberc ulosis . Thnt 
the Indian Servic e had a T .  B. Unit vvhich 1.10uld probably c.gain be in North 
Dakota as soon as it made its rour�ds ,  He als o  stated that a pro gram o f  T .  B . 
vacc ination had been c arried out on t;1e Fort Berthold Tieserv ation, but much 
wo:rk is ye t to be done concernine T� B (  r. ontrol and t he educ ation of t he people . 
concerning this dis ease . H e  als o s -catc :i_ that a dental team uas giving floride 
treatment s to the teeth of school child.ren and that he expected s uc h  team to 
vi.sit the Fort Berthold Re servation . They have previously visited the Re s er� 
vc:..tion and worked over all o f  the s cho ols . At the s,arne time , they uorked on 
tlw adult members of the community. 

1.1r . Young 
Bird : 

iVir . Blonigan : 

John Hart : 
R ,  ·1 · l . Quinn : 

At the last me eting o f  t he Law and Order Committee of  the Tribal 
Counc il , we dis cus sed the problem of trying to get ass istance in 
v ac cinating dogs and c at s  for rabie s  on the Re serv at ion,  and I 
understand there is  going to be a meeting here tomorrow which Dr . 
'lifueelon is  going to attend ,  and I believe we would like to come 
and le arn about this problem too . 

I could not come to Elbovroods on Tuesday, however , i f  you care to 
c ome to this meeting , we nill be pleased to have you . 
I t  I s quite s tormy outs ide today and many o f  you have a long 
dis tanc e to travel , therefore , if the re i s  no o ther specific 
recorrunendations .to  be made to this Committee , I believ e  that 
it is time for an adj ournment and I will entertain such a 
motion .  
I move that -i·, e  adj ourn. 
I second the motion . 

Re spe c t fully submitted,  

R.  1"! . 1 . .  :uinn 
Secretary, Fort Berthold Inter-Agency 
Committee 
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